RESOLUTION NO. 50

AMENDING THE 2018 ALBANY COUNTY BUDGET: CREATING AN HOURLY INTERIM DIRECTOR OF REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICE AGENCY

Introduced: 2/12/18
By Personnel Committee:

WHEREAS, In order to prepare and manage the tax levy for the County of Albany, the Real Property Tax Service Agency requires the assistance of the recently-retired Director of Real Property, Patricia C. McVee, IAO, and

WHEREAS, Ms. McVee will serve the Real Property Tax Service Agency until such time as her successor is appointed, and

WHEREAS, Ms. McVee will be paid the same $53.29 hourly rate that she earned at the time of her retirement, now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, By the Albany County Legislature that Line Item A1355 11025 220001 is amended to allow for the payment to the position of Director of the Real Property Tax Agency of Albany County to be paid at an hourly rate of $53.29 and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the County Legislature is directed to forward certified copies of this resolution to the appropriate County Officials.

Adopted by unanimous vote. 2/12/18